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We believe healthy schools are an integral piece of any thriving community. We 
want to empower the community to bring hope, help, and wrap-around support to 
schools and students.

Can you reach a community in one day? Can you show 
a wild amount of love and community engagement in 
one day? We believe that in one day you can reach not 
only a city, school, community, but individual lives. 

Communities tend to rally behind schools and often 
view schools as epicenters for the community. Every 
school has a unique need that your organization can 
help meet. When you partner with a school, you will 
put on a 1 day service project for the school, your 
organization, and the local community. This outreach 
could consist of aid distribution, family fun festivals, 
medical clinics, beautification projects, and much 
more! We will work together to determine the school’s 
greatest needs, how community partners can support, 
and bring logistical support to help execute a historic 
serve day.

Collaboration between your Serve Center and a local school can provide solutions in areas of great 
need over the long term. We accomplish this through some amazing partnerships with powerful 
NGO organizations geared to reaching kids within schools. If you are interested in this type of 
ongoing outreach, please contact our team to be directed to the correct initiative partner. 

THE IDEATHE IDEA

1DAYHOUSTON OUTREACH

EMPOWER THE NEXT GENERATION  
INITIATIVE OUTREACH
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Identify which local school you would like to 
pursue a partnership with.

We will work with you and the local school 
district to build a relationship if you do not 
currently have a school partnership.

Meet and connect with the school’s 
administration to identify if the school is 
open to allowing a great community moment 
on the grounds. 

Many times the school will have a dedicated 
faculty that focuses on community 
involvement. 
We also recommend asking if the school 
has a “Wrap Around Specialist” who should 
be in tune with the exact needs of the 
student population.

Build out an outreach moment with your 
team and the school faculty.

Our team has hosted many 1 day school 
outreach moments - set a 1-on-1 meeting 
with us to dream and solidify the direction 
you would like to go in. 
Once your direction has been established, 
decide on the key action steps to build the 
day. Here are a few questions you will need 
to answer in your outreach creation:
• How many volunteers are needed?
• What outreach moments will you have 

on site?
• Who will lead these moments?
• Who will pay for these moments?
• What NGOs should you pursue to 

partner with for the day?
• What does parking look like?
• Will the buildings be open for you?
• Who is the day of faculty correspondent?
 

Each outreach moment will have another set 
of logistics to tackle. Please reference our  
3 other guides that will help you build out 
those moments
• Aid Guide
• NGO Guide
• Creator Guide

Build a leadership team.

It’s incredibly important to build out a solid 
leadership team for this event. We suggest 
starting this well before you announce the 
outreach to your main group of volunteers/
organization. Here are some ways to build 
that team:
• Host an interest meeting 
• Cast vision for school involvement 
• Present volunteer/leadership needs
• If you are a faith community, we suggest 

reaching out to other ministry areas to 
take on different aspects of the day. 

Finalize all logistics with the school.

It’s important to build a good relationship 
with your partner school. Involving them 
in the planning and execution of the day is 
critical. 

Many schools will provide staff and key 
parents as leaders for your event. Make 
sure to ask for this involvement. 

Execute your service day during 1DayHouston 
and beyond!

 
 

STEPS TO BUILDING SCHOOL SERVICE 
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PARTNERSHIPSPARTNERSHIPS

SAMPLE SUPPLIESSAMPLE SUPPLIES

Connecting with a local school doesn’t have to be an 
individual partnership. If your Serve Center is interested 
in expanding partnerships to reach more students, 
parents, and faculty members consider partnering with 
another local non-profit. For more information on how to 
connect, communicate, and build service opportunities 
with other organizations, please refer to our NGO 
Partnership Guide.

Supplies will vary depending on your specific service projects. Here is a sample supply list to 
throw a family fun festival at your local school while meeting the local community’s needs:

1-3 Bounce Houses

Speaker (music, mic)

Microphone 

Crafts (face painting, jewelry 
making, etc.)

Balloons 

Dunk Tank

Rock Climbing Wall 

Grill 

Food (hot dogs, hamburgers, etc.)

Beautification tools (paint brushes, 
rakes, garbage bags, etc.)

Ice 

Drinks (water, juice, soda, etc.)

Chairs 

Tables (GIK giveaways, gifts, 
food, etc.)

EZ- up tents 

Cones (parking, waiting lines, 
activity stations, etc.)

Potato Sacks

Tug-O-War Rope

Volleyball
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THE WINTHE WIN
We want your organization to be known as a local champion that meets the 
needs of your community. As you partner with a local school, amazing things 
happen: relationships are formed, students and faculty get to experience love 
through service, and your organization’s ability to meet the needs of students, 
teachers, and parents grows exponentially.

The collaborative movement of 1DayHouston doesn’t end after a single day of 
service. The many relationships formed with families, local leaders, and your 
partnered schools will remain with you for years to come through continued 
volunteer opportunities, school projects, partner student and youth gatherings, 
and much more!


